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Objective To compare prediction of perinatal deaths

among preterm infants based on fetal weight standards versus a
new subpopulation-based birthweight standard.
Design Population-based cohort study.
Setting France.
Population A total of 9100 preterm singletons, born between

24 and 36 weeks of gestation in 2000–09, in Burgundy (France).
Methods We first classified all newborns as either small
for gestational age (SGA) or not, based on alternative fetal weight
or birthweight standards, including a new birthweight standard
that excludes infants born to mothers with disease related to the
weight of a fetus. Based on discrepancies between the different
classifications, we then divided the newborns into four groups,
and compared their risks of stillbirth and in-hospital death, using
a generalised linear model with relative risks (RR).
Main outcome measures Perinatal deaths, including, in

separate analyses, stillbirths and in-hospital deaths.

Results The preterm infants classified as SGA by our
new subpopulation-based birthweight standard but not by the
conventional birthweight standard had a significantly higher risk
of both stillbirth (RR = 2.6; 95% confidence interval [95%
CI] = 1.9–3.6) and in-hospital death (RR = 2.8; 95% CI = 1.8–
4.5). In contrast, no risk increase was found for infants classified
as SGA by the fetal standard only (RR = 1.1; 95% CI = 0.7–1.7
for stillbirths, and RR = 0.5; 95% CI = 0.3–1.3 for in-hospital
deaths).
Conclusions Our subpopulation-based birthweight standard

identified a subgroup of preterm newborns who have
significantly increased risks of perinatal death but are not classified
as SGA by the conventional birthweight standard. In contrast, the
subgroup classified as SGA by the fetal standards only, but not by
our subpopulation-based birthweight standard, had no increased
risk of mortality, compared with non-SGA infants.
Keywords Birthweight, fetal growth, growth standard, in-hospital
death, intrauterine growth restriction, small for gestational age,
stillbirth.
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Introduction
There is a long-standing debate regarding the choice of the
optimal growth standard for detecting newborns with
intrauterine growth restriction. It is now well established
that neonatal growth standards, derived from the whole
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population that includes infants born to women with
maternal diseases that adversely affect the weight of
fetuses,1,2 tend to lower the cutoff points for identification
of small-for-gestational-age (SGA) newborns. This may lead
to misclassification of an important fraction of newborns
with actual intrauterine growth restriction as Appropriate
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for Gestational Age (AGA), especially among preterm
births.3–5 For this reason, it has been recommended to use
fetal weight standards, instead of neonatal growth standards, to improve the identification of SGA preterm infants
who are at an increased risk of perinatal morbidity or mortality.6–8 Unlike neonatal growth standards, which are estimated from the birthweights of infants born alive, fetal
weight standards are obtained by estimating the fetal
weights from ultrasonic measurements of fetal parts and
then using these measurements in regression equations,
such as that proposed by Hadlock et al.9
On the other hand, all studies that concluded that fetal
weight standards perform better in predicting perinatal
morbidity and mortality among SGA newborns have compared them with conventional birthweight standards, based
on the entire population of newborns.6–8 Yet, a recent
study found that a revised neonatal birthweight standard
for SGA, based on a subpopulation that excluded pregnancies of mothers with gestational or chronic diseases that
could affect the weight of the fetus, was also superior to a
conventional neonatal birthweight standard in the ability to
identify preterm newborns at risk of neonatal morbidity.5
To the best of our knowledge, this novel subpopulationbased birthweight standard has not yet been compared with
fetal weight standards. Therefore, the aim of this study was
to assess the ability of the subpopulation birthweight standard to identify preterm infants at an increased risk of
perinatal death and to compare it with the conventional
birthweight standard and with fetal weight standards.

Patients and methods
Study population
The study population consisted of all singleton preterm
births, between 24 and 36 weeks of gestation, without
chromosomal aberrations, recorded in the Burgundy Perinatal Network database, between January 2000 and December 2009. This database contains information on all live
births and stillbirths that occur in the French region of
Burgundy at a gestational age ≥22 weeks, and is used to
regularly assess the Burgundy Perinatal Network procedures.10,11 This database contains the data on more than
99.9% of all births in the region.10,11 In France, gestational
age is assessed on the basis of the mother’s last menstrual
period and confirmed or modified, when necessary, by routine early antenatal ultrasound scan, which is performed
for approximately 95% of pregnant women.12

Identification of SGA infants based on alternative
standards
The birthweight of all newborns in the study population
was measured and then compared against the four alternative standards, for a corresponding week of completed
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gestational age. Specifically, we employed two birthweight
and two fetal weight standards. The two birthweight
standards were both sex-specific and were calculated
according to a previously published method.5 First, we
used (i) a ‘conventional’ population-based birthweight
standard, which was based on sex-specific and gestational-week-specific birthweight distribution of all singletons live births in the entire population. In addition, we
also employed (ii) a novel, subpopulation-based birthweight standard, based on sex-specific and gestationalweek-specific birthweight distribution in the subpopulation of singleton live births, which excluded births from
mothers with maternal diseases related to weight of
fetuses (diabetes, maternal hypertension, pre-eclampsia,
eclampsia, placental abruption, placenta praevia, presumed chorioamnionitis, oligohydramnios).5 The two
fetal weight standards included: (iii) a non-sex-specific
fetal weight standard established from US pregnancies by
Hadlock et al.,13 which is widely used worldwide, and
(iv) a sex-specific fetal weight standard, based on pregnancies in France by Salomon et al.14
For each of the four standards, the newborns were classified as SGA if their birthweight was below the corresponding 10th centile for a given completed week of gestation
and (except for the Hadlock fetal weight standard) sex. The
gestational age-specific 10th centiles reported by these alternative weight standards are illustrated in Figure 1 (male)
and Figure 2 (female). For both sexes, the two fetal weight
standards yield systematically higher values of the corresponding centiles than the two birthweight standards.
Among the birthweight standards, the subpopulation-based
centiles are always higher than the conventional population-based centiles (Figures 1 and 2).
These systematic differences between the centiles derived
from alternative standards allowed us to divide all the newborns in our study population into four mutually exclusive
groups, which differed with respect to which standards
classified them as SGA. Below, we define the four groups,
presented in the order of increasing birthweight, and identify each group by an acronym by which the group is then
referred to throughout the manuscript. The four groups
are also identified by the boxes, with respective acronyms,
in Figures 1 and 2.
(i) SGApop: newborns whose birthweight was below the
10th centile of the ‘conventional’ population-based
birthweight standard (these newborns are classified as
SGA by all standards considered in our analyses);
(ii) SGAsubpop-non-SGApop: newborns whose birthweight
was above the 10th centile of the ‘conventional’ population-based birthweight standard but below the 10th
centile of the subpopulation-based birthweight standard
(these newborns are not classified as SGA by the
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Non-SGA
SGAfetal -nonSGAsubpop

SGAsubpop-nonSGApop

SGApop

Figure 1. Tenth centiles by gestational age for male newborns of two fetal weight standards (Hadlock, Salomon), a subpopulation birthweight
standard and a population birthweight standard.

Non-SGA
SGA fetal-nonSGA subpop

SGA subpop-nonSGA pop

SGApop

Figure 2. Tenth centiles by gestational age for female newborns of two fetal weight standards (Hadlock, Salomon), a subpopulation birthweight
standard and a population birthweight standard.

population-based birthweight standard but are identified as SGA by all other standards considered);
(iii) SGAfetal-non-SGAsubpop: newborns whose birthweight
was above the 10th centile of the subpopulation-based
birthweight standard but below the 10th centile of the
fetal weight standard (classified as SGA only by the
fetal standards);
(iv) non-SGA: newborns whose birthweight was above the
10th centile of the fetal weight standard (not identified
as SGA by any of the standards considered).
It should be noted that we defined groups (iii) and (iv)
in two separate analyses, based on either the fetal weight
standard by Hadlock (not sex-specific)13 or the French
(sex-specific) fetal weight standard.14

Outcomes
The primary outcomes, assessed in separate analyses,
were the occurrence of stillbirth and in-hospital death.
Stillbirth was defined as both antepartum and intrapartum fetal deaths. In-hospital death was defined as a
death occurring before the newborn was discharged from
the hospital.
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Statistical analyses
For each of the three SGA groups (i)–(iii), as defined
above, we estimated the relative risks (RR) of stillbirth and
in-hospital deaths, with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI),
compared with the reference group (iv), which consisted of
the infants classified as ‘non-SGA’. Denominators used for
the calculations of the risk of stillbirth, at a given gestational age, were based on the number of continuing pregnancies at risk, at the corresponding gestational age. The
number of fetuses at risk is the appropriate denominator in
the study of stillbirths because all fetuses not yet born until
the end of the previous week are at risk for stillbirth in a
given week, whereas, by definition, previous live births or
previous stillbirths are no longer at risk of having a stillbirth.15,16 Conversely, denominators used in the analyses of
risk of in-hospital deaths corresponded to the number of
live-born infants exclusively in a given gestational age week.
Because Hadlock’s intrauterine standard is not sex-specific,13 a generalised linear model (binomial family with the
logarithmic link) was used to estimate sex-adjusted RR for
this fetal standard. Differences of risks between different
SGA groups (see above) were assessed using contrasts.
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In addition, following the recommendations for reporting of the analyses that assess the accuracy of prediction or
diagnosis,17 we compared the ability of SGA definitions
based on the four alternative standards to predict, in separate analyses, stillbirths and in-hospital deaths. To this end,
we estimated and compared the sensitivities, specificities
and likelihood ratios, with 95% confidence intervals.18
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and R software. All hypotheses were tested at the two-tailed 0.05 significance level.

45.0%

SGApop
SGAsubpop-non SGApop
SGAfetal-non SGAsubpop

40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%

Hadlock Salomon Hadlock Salomon Hadlock Salomon Hadlock Salomon

< 28 weeks

Results
We included in the analyses 9100 preterm singleton newborns, with gestational age between 24 and 36 weeks of
gestation. Mean gestational age was 34.1  2.7 weeks and
mean birthweight was 2262  675 g. The proportion of
male newborns was 55.3%. The overall rate of stillbirth in
this preterm population was 43.0 per 1000 births (95% CI
38.8–47.1) and the overall rate of in-hospital death was
16.2 per 1000 live births (95% CI 13.5–18.8).
Figures 1 and 2 compare the 10th centiles of the two
fetal weight standards, with the ‘conventional’ populationbased and subpopulation-based birthweight standards,
respectively, for male and female infants. Below 28 weeks
of gestation, the 10th centiles of the fetal weight and the
subpopulation-based birthweight standards overlap in both
male and female infants. After 28 weeks, the fetal weight
standards are always above the subpopulation-based birthweight standard. Conversely, the centiles for the ‘conventional’ population-based birthweight standard were
systematically much lower than for the other three standards.
Figure 3 shows the percentages of infants classified into
mutually exclusive groups (SGApop, SGAsubpop-non SGApop
and SGA fetal-non SGAsubpop), based on the 10th centiles
of alternative standards. Overall, about 11.0% of all newborns were classified as SGA by the ‘conventional’ population-based birthweight standard (SGApop group). The
subpopulation-based birthweight standard classified as
SGA an additional 6.5% of all newborns (SGAsubpop-nonSGApop group). Finally, the two fetal weight standards
classified as SGA an additional 8.6% (Hadlock) and 7.1%
(Salomon) of all newborns, who were not identified as
SGA by the subpopulation-based birthweight standard
(SGAfetal-non-SGAsubpop). As a consequence, as many as
26.0% and 23.8% of all newborns were classified as SGA
by the fetal standards of Hadlock et al. and Salomon
et al., respectively. Among newborns born before 28 weeks
of gestation, only a negligible fraction of infants was
reclassified as SGA by the fetal standards only (SGAfetalnon-SGAsubpop): 1.3% for the US standard of Hadlock
et al. and 0.0% for the French standard of Salomon et al.
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28 – 31 weeks

32 – 36 weeks

All

All

Figure 3. Proportions of newborns classified as non-SGA by all
standards, SGA by only fetal standard (Hadlock, Salomon), SGA by the
subpopulation-based standard and SGA by both standards among 9100
preterm births from Burgundy (France).

Hence, meaningful discrepancies between SGA classifications based on subpopulation-based birthweight versus the
fetal weight standards were limited to those preterm
infants who were born between 28 and 36 weeks of gestation.
Relative risks for stillbirth, for different groups compared
with the reference group of infants not classified as SGA by
any of the standards (non-SGA) are presented in Table 1.
Newborns classified as SGA by our subpopulation-based
birthweight standard but not by the conventional birthweight standard (SGAsubpop-non-SGApop) had more than
twice the risk of stillbirth compared with non-SGA infants
(RR = 2.6; 95% CI 1.9–3.6). In contrast, no risk increase,
compared with non-SGA infants, was observed among
newborns classified as SGA only by the fetal standards but
not by the subpopulation-based birthweight standards
(SGAfetal-non-SGAsubpop group), regardless of the fetal standard used (RR = 1.1; 95% CI 0.7–1.7 with Hadlock’s standard and RR = 1.4; 95% CI 0.9–2.1 with Salomon’s
standard). Additional analyses limited to newborns classified as SGA by the fetal standards, confirmed that the stillbirth risks were statistically significantly higher for those
who were also classified as SGA by the subpopulation
birthweight standard (P = 0.0008 for Hadlock’s standard
and P = 0.009 for Salomon’s standard, for comparisons
between SGAsubpop-non-SGApop and SGAfetal-non-SGAsubpop groups).
Relative risks for in-hospital deaths, for different groups
compared with the reference group of infants not classified as SGA by any of the standards (non-SGA) are presented in Table 2. Similar to the results or stillbirths,
infants classified as SGA only by the subpopulation-based
birthweight standard but not by the conventional birthweight standard, based on the entire population of newborns (SGAsubpop-non-SGApop) had more than twice the
risk of in-hospital death compared with non-SGA infants
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Hadlock
Salomon
Hadlock
Salomon
Hadlock
Salomon
Hadlock
Salomon

6726
6859
6726
6859
6478
6606
5967
6110

At-risk

179
179
58
60
43
43
78
76

(26.6)
(26.1)
(8.6)
(8.7)
(6.6)
(6.5)
(13.1)
(12.4)

n (risk
per 1000)

Non SGA

779
646
779
646
774
646
699
556

At-risk

23
23
2
0
3
3
18
20

(29.5)
(35.6)
(2.6)
(0.0)
(3.9)
(4.6)
(25.8)
(36.0)

n (risk
per 1000)
1.1
1.4
0.3
–
0.6
0.7
2.0
2.9
(0.2–2.0)
(0.2–2.4)
(1.2–3.3)
(1.8–4.8)

(0.7–1.7)
(0.9–2.1)
(0.1–1.2)

RR

SGAfetal-Non SGAsubpop

593
593
593
593
549
549
367
367

At-risk

41
41
6
6
23
23
12
12

(69.1)
(69.1)
(10.1)
(10.1)
(41.9)
(41.9)
(32.7)
(32.7)

n (risk
per 1000)
2.6
2.7
1.2
1.2
6.4
6.5
2.5
2.6

(1.9–3.6)
(1.9–3.7)
(0.5–2.7)
(0.5–2.7)
(3.9–10.6)
(4.0–10.8)
(1.4–4.6)
(1.4–4.8)

RR

SGAsubpop-Non SGApop

1002
1002
1002
1002
912
912
783
783

At-risk

148
148
64
64
42
42
42
42

(147.7)
(147.7)
(63.9)
(63.9)
(46.1)
(46.1)
(53.6)
(53.6)

n (risk
per 1000)

SGApop

5.5
5.7
7.4
7.3
6.9
7.1
4.1
4.3

(4.5–6.8)
(4.6–7.0)
(5.2–10.5)
(5.2–10.3)
(4.6–10.6)
(4.7–10.8)
(2.8–5.9)
(3.0–6.2)

RR

32–36 weeks

28–31 weeks

<28 weeks

All preterm

Hadlock
Salomon
Hadlock
Salomon
Hadlock
Salomon
Hadlock
Salomon

Fetal
standards

6547
6680
190
193
468
453
5889
6034

At-risk

91
95
48
51
16
16
27
28

(13.9)
(14.2)
(25.3)
(26.4)
(34.2)
(35.3)
(4.6)
(4.6)

n (risk
per 1000)

Non SGA

756
623
3
0
72
87
681
536

At-risk

5
1
3
0
1
1
1
0

(6.6)
(1.6)
(100.0)
(0.0)
(13.9)
(11.5)
(1.5)
(0.0)

n (risk
per 1000)

SGApop

0.5
0.1
–
–
0.4
0.3
0.3
–

(0.1–3.0)
(0.1–2.4)
(0.1–2.5)

(0.3–1.3)
(0.02–0.9)

RR

552
552
38
38
159
159
355
355

At-risk

21
21
8
8
13
13
0
0

(38.0)
(38.0)
(21.0)
(21.0)
(81.8)
(81.8)
(0.0)
(0.0)

n (risk
per 1000)
2.8
2.7
0.9
0.8
2.4
2.3
–
–

(1.8–4.5)
(1.7–4.4)
(0.4–2.1)
(0.4–1.6)
(1.2–4.9)
(1.1–4.7)

RR

SGAfetal-Non SGAsubpop

854
854
26
26
87
87
741
741

At-risk

24
24
13
13
4
4
7
7

(28.1)
(28.1)
(50.0)
(50.0)
(46.0)
(46.0)
(9.4)
(9.4)

n (risk
per 1000)
2.0
2.0
3.0
1.8
1.3
1.3
2.0
2.0

(1.3–3.2)
(1.3–3.1)
(1.3–7.0)
(1.2–2.9)
(0.5–3.9)
(0.4–3.8)
(0.9–4.7)
(0.9–4.6)

RR

SGAsubpop-Non SGApop

Table 2. Relative risk of in-hospital death of live birth newborns classified as SGA by only fetal standard (Hadlock, Salomon), SGA by the subpopulation-based birthweight standard and SGA
by both standards among 9100 preterm births from Burgundy (France).

32–36 weeks

28–31 weeks

<28 weeks

All preterm

Fetal
standards

Table 1. Relative risks of stillbirths (fetuses at risk approach) among infants classified as SGA by only fetal standard (Hadlock, Salomon), SGA by the subpopulation-based birthweight
standard and SGA by both standards among 9100 preterm births from Burgundy (France).
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(RR = 2.8; 95% CI 1.8–4.5). In contrast, for newborns
classified as SGA with either fetal weight standard but
not by the subpopulation-based birthweight standard
(SGAfetal-non-SGAsubpop group) there was no evidence of
an increased risk of in-hospital death, compared with
non-SGA infants (RR = 0.5; 95% CI 0.3–1.3 for the USA,
and RR = 0.1; 95% CI 0.02–0.9 for the French fetal standard). However, it should be noted that both estimates
were imprecise because of the low number of in-hospital
deaths in the SGAfetal-non-SGAsubpop group that resulted
in wide confidence intervals.
To provide further insights regarding the performance
of different standards, Table 3 compares the ability of
SGA definitions based on alternative standards to identify
newborns with, respectively, stillbirths and in-hospital
deaths. The general pattern of results in Table 3 is similar
for both outcomes and different GA categories. The sensitivities are generally low, because many outcomes occur in
the much larger groups classified, by alternative standards,
as non-SGA newborns. On the other hand, specificities
are relatively high. This pattern of results reflects mainly
the fact that even if the newborns identified as SGA are at
higher risk of both outcomes, they represent only a small
fraction of the total population. For the same reason, the
sensitivity was the lowest and the specificity the highest

for the population-based birthweight standard (Table 3),
that classified the smallest number of infants as SGA (Figure 3). The subpopulation-based birthweight standard
increased sensitivity by more than 10% with only relatively small decreases in specificity (Table 3). As a consequence, the likelihood ratios (LR), that represent the
trade-off between sensitivity and specificity,18,19 were for
some subgroups higher for the population-based birthweight standard and for other subgroups for the subpopulation-based birthweight standard (Table 3). However,
because of the relatively low number of outcomes, the
95% confidence intervals for all LR are wide, indicating
that these differences may be partly the result of sampling
errors.
In contrast, the two fetal standards, that classified the
highest proportions of newborns as SGA, had considerably
lower specificity but only moderately higher sensitivity than
the subpopulation-based birthweight standard (Table 3).
This resulted in the LRs for the two fetal standards being
almost always lower than for the corresponding LRs for the
subpopulation-based birthweight standard (Table 3). However, it should be noticed that all LRs shown in Table 3 are
<5, which indicates that, regardless of the standard used,
newborn weight alone is a poor predictor of individual
stillbirths or in-hospital deaths.

Table 3. Sensitivity, specificity and likelihood ratios and their 95% confidence intervals in the prediction of stillbirths and in-hospital death.
Standards

Stillbirths
Se

Population birthweight
All preterm
0.38
<28 weeks
0.49
28–31 weeks
0.38
32–36 weeks
0.28
Subpopulation birthweight
All preterm
0.48
<28 weeks
0.54
28–31 weeks
0.59
32–36 weeks
0.36
Fetal (Hadlock)
All preterm
0.53
<28 weeks
0.52
28–31 weeks
0.61
32–36 weeks
0.48
Fetal (Salomon)
All preterm
0.53
<28 weeks
0.52
28–31 weeks
0.61
32–36 weeks
0.49

In-hospital death

Sp

LR

95% CI

Se

Sp

LR

95% CI

0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90

3.86
4.71
3.74
2.90

3.35–4.45
3.91–5.66
2.92–4.79
2.22–3.78

0.17
0.18
0.12
0.20

0.90
0.93
0.89
0.90

1.76
2.57
1.07
2.08

1.21–2.54
1.25–5.27
0.41–2.74
1.07–4.05

0.84
0.83
0.84
0.86

2.99
3.17
3.61
2.52

2.67–3.36
3.17–3.74
3.06–4.25
2.02–3.14

0.32
0.29
0.50
0.20

0.84
0.77
0.70
0.86

2.01
1.25
1.64
1.40

1.58–2.57
0.80–1.96
1.15–2.34
0.72–2.72

0.75
0.74
0.75
0.77

2.14
2.04
2.43
2.07

1.94–2.37
1.72–2.41
2.09–2.83
1.74–2.46

0.34
0.31
0.53
0.23

0.75
0.77
0.60
0.77

1.38
1.31
1.33
0.99

1.09–1.74
0.85–2.03
0.95–1.84
0.54–1.81

0.77
0.77
0.77
0.79

2.38
2.20
2.66
2.40

2.15–2.63
1.85–2.61
2.28–3.09
2.03–2.83

0.30
0.25
0.50
0.20

0.78
0.82
0.58
0.79

1.33
1.40
1.20
0.97

1.03–1.72
0.84–2.32
0.85–1.69
0.50–1.89

Se, Sensitivity; Sp, Specificity; LR, Likelihood Ratio.
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Discussion

compare the predictive ability of fetal versus subpopulation-based birthweight standards.

Main findings
In this study, we found that a subpopulation-based birthweight standard, obtained from a population from which
births affected by maternal diseases were excluded, could
identify preterm infants at a significantly increased risk of
stillbirth and in-hospital death, who were missed by a ‘conventional’ population-based birthweight standard. The use
of fetal standards increased the proportion of infants who
(i) were identified as SGA but (ii) had no increased risk of
poor perinatal outcomes.

Strengths and weaknesses
Questions regarding the validity of the birthweight as a
reference standard for the estimation of fetal growth
emerged because preterm birth was increasingly recognised
as an event linked to abnormal fetal growth patterns.
Indeed, there is evidence that preterm births are frequently growth restricted,3,20 even in the case of spontaneous onset of labour,21,22 when intrauterine growth
restriction is assessed using a fetal weight standard. To
address this limitation, we have recently proposed a new
birthweight standard, based on the subpopulation of newborns that excludes births to mothers diagnosed with gestational or chronic maternal diseases, which could affect
the weight of the fetus.5 We recognise that, in contrast to
fetal weight standards, our approach could not be used to
assess the actual growth velocity of preterm newborns as
birthweight standards are based on cross-sectional measures. However, the results of our study suggest that the
subpopulation-based birthweight standard provides an
acceptably accurate ‘proxy’ for the diagnosis of insufficient
fetal growth.
Our study was limited to preterm newborns. Indeed, as
our study was conducted on a French population, we
wanted to validate our standard with both the US fetal
standard,13 which is largely used worldwide, and the only
French fetal standard.14 Unfortunately, the Salomon et al.
standard is limited to preterm fetuses up to 36 weeks of
gestation. However, the findings were similar when we
compared the performance of our subpopulation-based
birthweight standard with the US fetal standard13 for term
newborns (data not shown). Another limitation was that
our study had a limited size, nevertheless the rates of stillbirths and in-hospital deaths found in our sample of newborns <37 weeks of gestation, are generally consistent with
recently reported rates in a national Swedish cohort23 and
a national Scottish cohort.18 Moreover, because of the small
number of stillbirths and in-hospital deaths in our study
population, some non-significant results in gestational agestratified analyses may reflect insufficient statistical power.
Therefore, further studies of larger samples are necessary to
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Interpretation
We found that preterm newborns with birthweight above
the 10th centile of our novel subpopulation-based birthweight standard5 but below the 10th centile of the fetal
standards had no increase in the risk of poor perinatal
prognosis compared with non-SGA newborns above the
10th centile of the fetal standards. In this study, we compared our subpopulation-based birthweight standards with
fetal standards,13,14 in which fetal weights were estimated
from ultrasonic measurements of fetal parts, based on the
equation proposed by Hadlock et al.9 Several previous
studies showed that preterm infants are somewhat smaller
than the fetuses of the same gestational age who are still in
utero.3,20–22 These discrepancies have been related to gestational hypertensive diseases, pre-eclampsia and other
maternal conditions that promote both intrauterine growth
restriction and preterm birth (spontaneous or induced).
However, our results indicate that the difference between
fetal and neonatal weight standards persists even when the
main gestational diseases affecting fetal growth are
excluded. This observation favours the hypothesis that fetal
ultrasound may overestimate fetal weights before 37 weeks
of gestation. Indeed, the overestimation of fetal weight by
ultrasound measurement has been already reported in previous studies.24,25 Such potential overestimation of fetal
weight by ultrasound method would result in the centiles
based on the fetal standards being too high and, therefore
might lead to misclassifying as SGA some newborns who in
reality are not SGA. This hypothesis could explain why we
found that the group of newborns classified as SGA by the
fetal standards only, but not by the subpopulation-based
birthweight standard, had no increase in the risk of poor
perinatal outcomes.
It has also been suggested that the use of sex-specific
antenatal standards may improve the prenatal assessment
of fetal growth,26 because non-sex-specific growth curves
tend to overestimate the weight of females and underestimate the weight of males. Yet, in our analyses, the non
sex-specific US fetal weight standard,13 and the sex-specific
French fetal weight standard14 performed very similarly in
terms of identifying newborns at increased risks of poor
perinatal outcomes.
Even if the proposed subpopulation-based birthweight
standard improved prediction of perinatal deaths and stillbirths for infants born before 37 weeks of gestation, our
results revealed that the SGA groups identified by all fetal
weight and birthweight standards considered had low sensitivities and likelihood ratios (Table 3). These results are
consistent with previous published studies.19,23 This confirms that fetal and neonatal weight standards alone are
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not sufficient to accurately predict poor perinatal outcomes
for individual newborns. Whereas a well-designed standard
can identify subgroups with statistically significantly and
clinically importantly risk increases, additional clinical and
fetal investigations are necessary to enhance the prognosis
for individual infants. For instance, umbilical artery Doppler velocimetry has become a clinical standard for identifying early-onset fetal growth restriction, and its use has led
to reductions in perinatal death.27

Conclusion
We found that, in a French population of preterm newborns, a revised birthweight standard, based on a subpopulation from which births affected by maternal diseases were
excluded, improved the identification of newborns at an
increased risk of poor perinatal prognosis, compared with
fetal weight standards.
This approach might provide a new simple tool, to be
used in clinical practice, in combination with other monitoring parameters employed during pregnancy, to help
identify infants with intrauterine growth restriction, who
are at an increased risk of stillbirths and in-hospital deaths.
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Commentary on ‘Which chart should be used to assess fetal
growth? What if the best answer is “none of the above”?’
The most appropriate weight-for-age chart for assessing fetal growth remains controversial. Options include charts based
on birthweights, estimated fetal weights and birthweights ‘customised’ to account for maternal characteristics. In this
study, Ferdynus et al. (BJOG 2013;DOI: 10.1111/1471-0528.12282) add to the debate by evaluating a new option, a chart
based on birthweights of newborns delivered to women without comorbid conditions linked to fetal growth restriction.
Birthweight standards (in which weight centiles are based only on weights of ‘healthy’ infants) have been argued to have
greater clinical utility than birthweight references (in which weight centiles are based on weights of all births in a population) because they compare an infant’s weight with that of normally grown infants, rather than merely establishing the
infant’s size relative to that of others in the population (Zhang et al. AJOG 2010;202:522–8). Weight-for-age standards
(rather than references) are also well accepted for the assessment of paediatric growth, where charts such as the World
Health Organization Child Growth Standards are derived from the weights of term births exclusively or predominantly
breastfed until at least 4 months with no known constraints on growth and free of significant morbidity (deOnis et al.
Food Nutr Bull 2004;25:S15–26). The chart of Ferdynus et al., which excludes pregnancies complicated by maternal conditions related to fetal growth restriction, should therefore theoretically be a better tool for identifying growth-restricted preterm infants. The study’s finding that births classified as small-for-gestational-age by the new chart alone had relative risks
of stillbirth and in-hospital death of 2.6 and 2.8, respectively, appears to support its value. However, several points deserve
consideration before advocating the chart’s use in clinical practice.
First, identifying which pregnancies were complicated by conditions that affect fetal growth is not straightforward. It is
challenging to describe any delivery at very preterm ages as ‘healthy’, and it seems plausible that factors other than documented maternal comorbidities may also be causes of poor growth and preterm birth. Large sample sizes are needed to
create weight-for-age charts, but large databases often lack the accuracy and degree of clinical detail needed to correctly
identify pregnancies with compromised fetal growth. Rather than attempting to define and identify such pregnancies, it
may be better to establish thresholds for ‘high risk’ based on the weight or weight centile of population birthweights at
each gestational age, where risks of adverse outcomes become increased (instead of trying to identify a population or subpopulation in which risks become increased at the 10th centile (Boulet et al. AJOG 2006;195:1571–7).
Second, evaluating whether a new chart is ‘better’ by examining only relative risks of small-for-gestational-age has limitations. An important contribution of this study is that the authors additionally evaluated whether the new chart was ‘better’ using commonly accepted approaches for evaluating diagnostic and predictive tools: sensitivity, specificity and
likelihood ratios. The results of these analyses helped to highlight an important point that may not otherwise be readily
apparent: while the new chart may be ‘better’ than population birthweight or estimated fetal weight charts, it is still not
particularly good. The likelihood ratios for all charts were < 5, suggesting that, irrespective of their various refinements,
weight-for-age charts are poor diagnostic tools when evaluated by standard criteria (where likelihood ratios between 5 and
10 would provide moderate evidence to rule in intrauterine growth restriction, and likelihood ratios >10 would provide
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strong evidence). This confirms the importance of developing altogether new approaches for assessing fetal growth, such
as ones that integrate weight-for-age with ultrasound and placental data (Zhang et al. AJOG 2010;202:522–8).
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